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Funded in 1967, the Hyde Group is one of the UK’s leading and 
award winning providers of housing. The Hyde Group's enviable 
financial reputation is reflected by the Moody’s credit rating 
agency rating of A1 as well as the top financial viability rating 
assigned by our regulator, the Homes and Communities Agency.  

The Guiness Partnership Ltd owns or manages more than 
60,000 homes and 120,000 residents. Funded in 1890, the 
Guinness Partnership Ltd is one of the largest affordable housing 
and care providers in the country. 

Stanhope Plc is a developer company with 30 years experience 
and more than £20 billions of already completed projects
Stanhope is majority owned by its management together 
with Mitsui Fudosan and AIMCo (Alberta Investment Management 
Corp).

LONDON’S 
HOUSING STRUGGLES

2005 - 2032

15.5 km2
 

value of the land £52 billions

more than 60 regeneration projects
involving a Public-Private Partnership Development 

 (a partnership between a council and private partners)

 Joint Ventures are involving 
Developer firms and Housing Associations

more than 1 km2 of land 
changing ownership from public to private 

£27 billions invested

mappinglondonshousingstruggles.wordpress.com

Bouygues UK operates under the following Management Units; 
Construction, Housing and Thomas Vale, andthe property 
development and regeneration company, Bouygues 
Development. 
In recent years, acquisition of Warings, Thomas Vale, Leadbitter 
and Denne, positioning Bouygues us as a major British player 
with a combined turnover of around £800 millions and 
approximately 150 sites 

Canning Town and Custom House (Hallsville quarter)
Newham Council
2008 – 2024
developed by Bouygues Development and its consortium partner 
One Housing Group.
£3.7billions redevelopment of the Canning Town & Custom House 
area linked to Thames Gateway regeneration.
1.07 Km2 / value of the land : £30,5 billions
square meter value in Newham : £2,857

Capital & Counties Properties PLC (Capco) is a London landlord 
and developer company with two key assets focused on 
Earls Court and Covent Garden.
Capco has achieved significant growth since listing as an 
independent company and is one of the best performing property 
companies in the London sector 

West Kensington & Gibbs Green Estates
Hammersmith & Fulham council 
2009 - 
part of Earl's Court Regeneration
£12 billions investments
transfer of the land in 2013 from Council to developer Capco
312 000m2 / value of the land : £2,4 billions
square meter value in Hammersmith & Fulham £ 7,804 /m2

Greater London and South East of England specialist mixed-use 
regeneration developer bought by Development Securities Plc 
in May 2014 for £27.4 millions. 
Over the last five years it has grown considerably, and is regarded 
as one of the most creative and innovative developers of 
mixed-use regeneration schemes. Cathedral's portfolio of nine 
mixed-use development opportunities will be added to 
Development Securities' portfolio. These include seven projects 
totalling over 4.5 million sq. ft.

Reginald Road 
Lewisham Council 
on-going
part of Deptford Town centre regeneration
in partnership with Cathedral Group Plc
196 000 m2
value of the land : £734 millions
square meter value in Lewisham : £3,747/m2

Commercial real estate services and investment firm, sort of
property advisers, providing clients with insightful, market 
leading advice to maximise the value of real estate.
160 offices in 40 countries across the region.
Total transaction value $56.1 billions.
0.6 billion sq ft property and corporate facilities under 
management.
Valuation and advisory assignment for 66,625 properties.

Property services provider based in London Among the top 10 UK developer.
The company in February 2014 merged with upmarket 
Millgate Developments and agreed a new, five-year, £200m debt 
facility with Lloyds, Santander and Barclays.

Abbey Road Co-op Estate
Barking and Dagenham Council
on-going
developer CBRE - architect Thomas Pollard Edward
10 000 m2
value of the land : £23,4 millions
value per square meter in Barking & Dagenham : £2,339 

Ebury Bridge
Westminster council
2010 - 2017
City West Homes in partnership with the Council
HTA Design LLP architects
16 000m2 appr
value of the land : £142,8 millions

Darlington & Chippenham gardens
Havering council
2008 – 2014
part of Harold Hill Ambitions Programme
developer Countryside Properties and Notting Hill Housing
30 000 m2 
value of the land : £77,4 millions 
meter square value in Havering : 2,580£/m2

Goresbrook Village
Dagenham Council
2013 - 
Developer Countryside
Stitch architect led the wider design team :  Make Architects and HTA 
£22 millions scheme
20 234 m2 / land value : £46,78 millions
value per square meter in Barking & 
Dagenham : £2,339/m2

Robin Hood Gardens 
Tower Hamlets Council
2009 - 2020
rebranded as part of Blackwall Reach Regeneration Project
developer Swan Housing Association with Countryside.
£500 millions investment
14 973 m2 / value of the land : £76,5 millions
square meter value in Tower Hamlets : £5,098

Alma Road Estate
Enfield Council
2013-2021
developer Countryside Properties
£150 million regeneration project 
40 000 m2
value of the land : £13 millions
square meter value in Enfield : £3,272/m2

Highmead Estate
Enfield Council
2012-2015rebranded Silver Point, developer Countryside Properties with 
Newlon Housing Trust
Scheme designed by Hawkins Brown Architects
£12 millions invested
3 000 m2 
value of the land : £9,8 millions
square meter value in Enfield : £3,272/m2

South Acton Estate
Ealing Council
1999 – 2026
Acton Gardens : joint venture between London & Quadrant Housing 
Association & developer Countryside properties
phase 1 : HTA Architects, phase 2 : Alison Brooks, phase 3 : 
Maccreanor Lavington & Stitch Studio - £560 millions masterplan
161 874 m2 / value of the land : £700 millions
square meter value in Ealing £4,375/m2

Leopold Estate
Tower Hamlets
2005 – 2014
in 2005, transfer of the land from Tower Hamlet council 
to Poplar HARCA & Countryside Properties
£40 millions investment - PRP architects
45 000 m2 - value of the land £229,4 millions
square meter value in Tower Hamlets £5,098.2/m2

Ravenscourt Park
Hammersmith & Fuhlam council
2013 - on-going
developer First Base,  part of West London developments
13 200 m2 - value of the land : £103 millions
square meter value in Hammersmith and Fulham
£7,804/m2

Founded in 2002, First Base is an influential London developer 
and investor, focused on delivering buildings and places 
that meet the changing needs of Londoners.

Loughborough Park Estate
Lambeth council
2011 – 2018
estate belongs to the Housing Association Guiness South/ Guiness 
developer Countryside Properties  - architects bptw partnership
£75 millions investment
25 000m2 - value of the land : £128 millions
square meter value in Lambeth : £5,108/m2

Dollis Valley Estate 
Barnet Council
2011 – 2020
developers : Countryside Properties UK and London & Quadrant 
consortium. Scheme designed by Alison Brooks Architects 
landscape by HTA
150 000m2   - value of the land  £645,4 millions
square meter value in Barnet : £4,303/m2

Stonebridge Estate
Brent Council
2009 – 2015
partnership with Countryside Properties with Hillside Housing Trust
£71 millions scheme
Shepherd Epstein Hunter Architects
53 200 m2
value of the land £234 millions
square meter value in Brent £4,403.8/m2

Wards Corner site
Haringey Council
2007 - on-going
£65 millions investment, part of Seven Sisters Regeneration Plan 
in Tottenham. developer Grainger PLC.
opposition of Wards Corner Community coalition

Hammerson was established in 1942 by Lewis Hammerson, 
originally  developing residential property then expanding into 
commercial property in  1948. Hammerson became a public 
company in 1954, and began a programme  of partnering with 
local authorities to redevelop UK cities’ retail offer. Hammerson 
is a  FTSE 100 company with a portfolio of retail property 
in the UK and France of around £6.3 billions.

Cricklewood Brent Cross
Barnet Council - 2010 – 2030
partnership between Council and  the Cricklewood Brent Cross 
Development Partners (Hammerson and Standard Life Investments). 
£4 billions project - 1.41 Km2 - value of the land £609 millions
square meter value in Barnet : £4,303/m2

Laing O’Rourke is a privately owned, internationally focussed 
engineering enterprise with world-class capabilities spanning 
the entire client value chain. Laing O’Rourke operates through 
two major geographic hubs, Europe and Australia.

Thames View East 
Barking & Dagenham Council
2007 - 2014
rebranded East End of Thames View
The Council has granted a lease over their land for a fixed period 
to a private joint-venture funder, Explore Investments (Laing 
O’Rourke Company) architect Thomas Pollard Edwards 
£36.70 millions  invested - 50 000 m2 / value of the land £117 millions

Funded in 1973 in Australia, Lend Lease is a fully integrated 
property and infrastructure provider : from development, 
investment management, project management & construction, 
and asset & property management. Lend Lease has completed 
over 10,000 projects worldwide, has a retail portfolio valued at 
almost $A5 billions in Australia and has delivered more than 
3 000 appartments in the UK.

Heygate estate - Southwark Council
1999 - 2025
land ownership transfer, sold by Council to Lend Lease for 
£50 millions - developer Lendlease - £1.5 billions investment
90 000 m2 - value of the land : £46 millions
square meter value in Southwark : £5,111/m2

Lovell is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Morgan Sindall Group, 
a leading UK construction and regeneration group. With revenue 
of over £2 billions, the Group operates through five divisions: 
construction & infrastructure, affordable housing, fit out, urban 
regeneration and investments.
Connaught Estate / Greenwich Council / on-going
Woolwich Estate regeneration project for 3 estates. Scheme linked 
to the opening of the Woolwich Crossrail station in 2018 : Connaught 
Estate, Morris Walk Estate, Maryon Road and Grove estates.
Developer Lovell Partnerships with ASRA Housing 
£269 millions invested for the 3 estates
120 000m2 / value of the land : £385 ,4 millions

Mulalley is a construction and development company based 
in Essex, with a turnover in excess of £150 million per annum. 
Mulalley is part of the Sherrygreen Group of Companies.
The majority of Mullaley's projects are delivered under Partnering 
arrangements with its Partner Clients who include RSL's, Councils 
and ALMOs.

Ladderswood Way Estate
Enfield Council
2011 - on-going
Partnership between council and Mullaley and One Housing Group
£86 millions investment - 15 000 m2 
value of land £49 millions - square meter value in Enfield £3,272.

Regenter is a leading long-term investor, operator and developer 
of housing led, community-based regeneration schemes.
Regenter believes that Public Private Partnerships provide 
a practical and effective approach to transforming residential 
communities in a truly sustainable way. 

Myatts Field estate / Lambeth Council / 2012 - on-going
rebranded Oval Quarter, Regenter Myatts Field North consortium 
(Regenter, Higgins Construction, Rydon Maintenance, Pinnacle PSG 
and E.O.N). £150 millions invested / 90 000m2 / value of the land 
£459 millions. square meter value in Lambeth : £5,108/m2

Cricklewood Brent Cross / Barnet Council / 2010 – 2030
partnership between Council and  the Cricklewood Brent Cross 
Development Partners (Hammerson and Standard Life Investments).
£4 billions project - 1.41 Km2
value of the land £609 millions  
square meter value in Barnet : £4,303/m2

Standard Life Investments is a leading asset manager with 
an expanding global reach. Standard Life Investments manages 
£195.1 billions on behalf of clients worldwide. Its investment 
capabilities span equities, bonds, real estate, private equity, 
multi-asset solutions, fund-of-funds and absolute return strategies.

Edith Summerskill House on the Clem Atlee Estate
Hammersmith and Fulham council / 2011 - on-going
developer Stanhope PLC, architect Henley Halebrown Rorrison
£200 millions scheme - 1 000 m2 / value of the land £7,8 millions
square meter value in Hammersmith and Fulham 
£7,804/m2

Watermeadow Court  / Hammersmith & Fulham Council
2010 - on-going
part of West London development, council in partnership with 
Stanhope. 370 m2 - value of the land £3,1 millions
square meter value in Hammersmith & Fulham : £7,804/m2

Funded in 1897, the Wates Group is construction service, 
development and property investor company. In March 2014, 
the Wates Group (Wates) has reported pre-tax profits of £22.3
millions (£25.7 millions in 2012), from a turnover of £931 millions 
for the year ending 31 December 2013 (£1,194 million 
since 2012).
Larner Road Estate  / Bexley Council /1998 - 2015
ownership transfer from the council to Orbit in 1998
rebranded Erith Park, Orbit Homes (Orbit) with 
developer Wates Living Space, Broadway Malyan architect.
120£ millions invested - 76 890m2, value of the land £206,4 millions
meter square value in Bexley : 2,579,8£/m2

Westbrook Partners, founded in April 1994, is a privately-owned, 
fully integrated real estate investment management company 
with offices in New York, Boston, Washington, Palm Beach, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, London, Munich, Paris and Tokyo. 
Westbrook is responsible for acquisition, value enhancement, 
financial accounting and risk management. Westbrook  invested 
appr. $10 billion of equity in $40 billions of real estate transactions 
in major markets throughout the world.
New Era Estate / Hackney Council / 2014 - on-going
Estate bought by Benyon Estate and sold to Westbrook Partners
rising the rents to market value - 5 000 m2
value of the land : £27 millions - square meter value in Hackney : 
£5,418/m2
Following residents campaign, the estate has been bought by 
Dolphin Foundation / Dolphin living Housing Association in 
December 2014.

Ascham Homes is an 'Arms Length Management Organisation' 
(ALMO). This is a not-for-profit company set up by Waltham 
Forest Council to manage and improve the housing that it owns. 
Ascham Homes manages 12,400 homes (including 1,800 
leasehold properties) on behalf of the Council. 

Marlowe Road Estate / Waltham Forest Council / 2010 - 2020
Waltham Forest Council has set up Ascham Homes to manage the estate
Pollard Thomas Edwards architects
£70 millions invested - 5 000 m2 value of the land £17 millions
square meter value in Waltham : £3,417/m2

asra Housing Group is an Investment Partner to the Homes and 
Communities Agency (HCA), who part fund Asra's house building 
programme, coupled with private finance from Asra's lender 
partners. The Group's property portfolio contains more than 
14,000 homes in the Midlands and London.
Connaught Estate / Greenwich Council / on-going
Woolwich Estate regeneration project for 3 estates. Scheme linked 
to the opening of Woolwich Crossrail station in 2018 : Connaught 
Estate, Morris Walk Estate, Maryon Road and Grove estates.
Developer Lovell Partnerships with ASRA Housing 
£269 millions invested for the 3 estates
120 000m2 / value of the land : £385 ,4 millions

Green Man Lane / Ealing Council / 2008 - on-going
Developer / Owner: Rydon / A2Dominion Group
Architect: Conran and Partners
£136 millions scheme - 60 000m2 - value of the land £262,5 millions
square meter value in Ealing £4,375/m2

A2 Dominion Housing group is a leading housing provider and 
property developer in London and the South East.It offers high-
quality sustainable homes for sale, shared ownership and rent. 
It has 34,000 homes in ownership and over 4,600 new properties 
in the development pipeline. A2Dominion is part of the G15.

Dean Gardens Estate / Ealing Council / 2009 - on-going
council in partnership with Affinity Sutton
rebranded Sherwood Close, £55 millions scheme
25 100 m 2
value of the land £109,8 millions
square meter value in Ealing: £4,375/m2

Funded in 1967, Barratt acquired Wilson Bowden PLC in 2007. 
Today a network of 25 housebuilding divisions throughout Britain, 
selling new build homes under the Barratt, David Wilson & Ward 
Homes brands. Barratt Homes provides the highest standard 
of design, construction and customer service in the business.
Aylesbury Estate / Southwark council / 2010 - 2032
partnership between Council & Notting Hill Housing Trust (joint 
venture with Barratt Homes). design lead by HTA Design LLP 
with Hawkins Brown & Mae Architects. £1.5 billions investment 
285 000 m2  / value of the land : £1,4 billions 
square meter value in Southwark : £5,111

West Hendon / Barnet Council / 2002 – 2028
West Hendon Regeneration scheme carried out in partnership with 
Barratt Metropolitan LLP (BMLLP), consortium made of Metropolitan 
Housing Partnership and Barratt Homes. £520 millions investment
42 491 m2 - value of the land : £182 millions 
square meter value in Barnet :£4,303/m2

Stonegrove and Spur Road Estates / Barnet council 
2013 - on-going
council in partnership with Barratt Homes & Family Mosaic Housing 
Association / 115 000 m2 / value of the land £494 millions
square meter value in Barnet £4,403/m2

Berkeley Homes is part of the Berkeley Group established in 
1976, with the founding of Berkeley Homes in Weybridge, Surrey. 
In less than ten years, Berkeley had grown from a business 
capitalised at £50,000 to a fully listed group valued at over 
£67 millions. The Group is made up of 4 autonomous companies: 
St George, St James, Berkeley and St Edward. 

With over 57,000 homes and a 100-year history, Affinity Sutton 
is a business for social purpose and one of the largest housing 
associations in England. With in 2013 : £75 millions net surplus, 
£320 millions turnover, £164 millions invested in building new 
homes. Its Moody’s rating is Aa3.  

Woodberry Down / Hackney / 2005 - on-going
Woodberry Down Community Organisation (WDCO) resident group, 
Berkeley Homes & Genesis Housing Association. £850 millions invested 
259 000 m2. value of the land £140 millions 
value per square meter in Hackney : £5,418/m2

Ferrier Estate  / Greenwich Council / 2009 - 2028
rebranded Kidbrooke Village; delivered by Berkeley Homes (Urban 
Renaissance) in partnership with the Council, the Homes & 
Communities Agency and Southern Housing Group. 
£1 billion investment. 1.09 km2 / value of the land : £35 billions

Pepys Estate  / Lewisham Council / 1992 – on going
Regeneration project lead by council stopped by residents via Pepys 
Community Forum. In 2002, Aragon Tower sold by Council to 
Berkeley Homes for £10 millions for 156 luxury housings 
development. Then, sale & demolition of 5 low-rise blocks by Hyde 
Housing Association.182 108 m2 / value of land: £674,5 millions.

Catalyst is one of the leading housing associations in London and 
the South East. In 2011, different housing associations within the 
Catalyst group were joined: Catalyst Housing Limited was 
established on 30 September 2011. It is a charitable housing 
association.

Havelock estate / Ealing Council / 2008 - on-going
council in partnership with Catalyst Housing
£200 millions scheme. Pollard Thomas Edwards architects
210 000 m2 / value of the land £918,7 millions
square meter value in Ealing £4,375/m2

Funded in 1979 (as East London Housing Association), East 
Thames Group is the parent Group, which has three main 
operational subsidiaries. These are East Homes, East Living and 
East Potential. East Thames Group is one of the largest providers 
of affordable housing in east London and Essex. East Thames 
Group owns / manages about 13,500 homes and is based in 
Newham. 

Gascoigne Estate / Barking and Dagenham Council / 2013 - 
partnership between Council and East Thames Group
180 000 m2 / value of the land : £ 421 millions
value per square meter in Barking & Dagenham : £2,339 

Cotall Street  / Tower Hamlets Council  / 2006 - on-going
council partnership with Poplar HARCA and East Thames Housing 
Group linked to Limehouse Cut improvement
3 000 m2 / value of the land £15,3 millions
square meter value in Tower Hamlets : £5,098.2

Ocean Estate / Tower Hamlets / 2010-2025
refurbishment and demolition
East Thames Group is the landlord for the new units on the Vivo 
and So Stepney developments where there are social tenants, 
shared owners & leaseholders. Tower Hamlets Homes continues 
to be the landlord for all of the refurbished homes on the estate.
£ 200 millions / 90 000 m2 appr. / Value of the land £456,8 millions
square meter value in Tower Hamlets £5,098.2

Family Mosaic Housing Group has around 24,000 homes for rent 
and it serves more than 45,000 people: it is one of the largest 
housing providers in London, Essex and the Southeast.

Heathside and Lethbridge Estate / Lewisham Council 
2006 – 2023
demolition of 595 homes, rebranded as Central Park, partnership 
between Council and Family Mosaic. Architect  bptw partnership
£200 millions invested / 60 500 m2 
value of the land : £ 226,5 millions
square meter value in Lewisham : £3,747.

Stonegrove and Spur Road Estates / Barnet council 
2013 - on-going
council in partnership with Barratt Homes and Family Mosaic 
Housing Association / 115 000 m2 / value of the land: £494 millions
square meter value in Barnet £4,403/m2

Genesis Housing Association owns or manages around 33,000 
homes across London and the east of England. Genesis is also 
part of the G15 group, which is made up of London's largest 
housing associations.Genesis has maintained its A2 rating from 
the credit rating agency Moody’s, reflecting a stable outlook and 
solid financial performance due to Genesis's strong geographical 
footprint, especially in London.

Woodberry Down / Hackney / 2005 - on-going
Woodberry Down Community Organisation (WDCO) resident group, 
Berkeley Homes & Genesis Housing Association. £850 millions invested 
259 000 m2 - value of the land £140 millions  
value per square meter in Hackney : £5,418/m2

Grahame Park Estate  / Barnet Council / 2001 – 2025
demolition of 777 homes & 1000 homes refurbished
part of the Colindale Area Action Plan, council in partnership with 
Choices for Grahame Park (Genesis Housing Group)
area rebranded New Hendon Village. 
Transfer of the land from council to Choices for Grahame Park 
in 2006; architect Jestico + Whiles / £450 million scheme. 
300 000m2 / value of the land £314 millions

Loughborough Park Estate / Lambeth council / 2011 – 2018
demolition of 390 units
estate belongs to Housing Association Guiness South/ Guiness Trust
developer Countryside Properties  / architects bptw partnership
£75 millions investment / 25 000m2 / value of the land : £128 millions
square meter value in Lambeth : £5,108/m2

Pepys Estate  / Lewisham Council / 1992 – on going
Regeneration project lead by council stopped by residents via Pepys 
Community Forum. In 2002, Aragon Tower sold by Council to 
Berkeley Homes for £10 millions for 156 luxury housings 
development. Then, sale & demolition of 5 low rise-blocks by Hyde 
Housing Association.
182 108 m2 / value of land £674,5 millions.

Kender Estate / Lewisham / 2001 - 2014
demolition 863 and renovation of 437 homes
in partnership with Hyde Housing Association / architect HTA, 
btpw planning. £60 millions regeneration / 15 000 m2
value of land £56 millions  
square meter value in Lewisham : £3,747.3/m2

Metropolitan manages over 38,000 affordable homes for rent and 
sale to those with greatest need, along with a range of care and 
support services. In total, Metropolitan provides a diverse range 
of service to over 80,000 customers across London, the East of 
England and the East Midlands. Metropolitan is working to solve 
the housing crisis by delivering good quality, affordable homes.
West Hendon / Barnet Council / 2002 – 2028
680 homes demolished. scheme carried out in partnership with 
Barratt Metropolitan LLP (BMLLP) consortium made of Metropolitan 
Housing Partnership & Barratt Homes. £520 millions investment
42 491 m2 / value of the land : £182 millions.

Chalkhill Estate / Brent Council / 1994 - 2012
demolition of 1550 homes & 450 homes refurbished
regeneration completed in partneship with Metropolitan Housing 
Trust and Wimpey. Architect Levitt Bernstein / 350 000 m2 
value of the land : £1,5 billions 
square meter value in Brent : £4,403.8/m2

L&Q is one of the UK's leading housing associations and one of 
London's largest residential developers. L&Q owns or manages 
over 70,000 homes in London and the South East.
South Acton Estate / Ealing Council / 1999 – 2026
demolition of 346 homes and refurbishment
Acton Gardens : joint venture between London & Quadrant Housing 
Association and developer Countryside properties
£560 millions masterplan / 161 874 m2 
value of the land : £700 millions
square meter value in Ealing £4,375/m2

Dollis Valley Estate 
Barnet Council
2011 – 2020
developers : Countryside Properties UK and London & Quadrant 
consortium. scheme designed by Alison Brooks Architects 
landscape by HTA
150 000m2   - value of the land  £645,4 millions
square meter value in Barnet : £4,303/m2

One of the largest housing associations in London and the 
South East with core skills in development, regeneration and 
housing management. Network Living is a new commercial 
arm of Network Housing Group being formed in response to 
the growing need for more affordable homes.
Alperton / Brent Council / 2007 – 2026
council with joint venture partners Network Housing Group & Hill
£520 millions regeneration scheme “Vision for Alperton”
120 000 m2 / value of the land £528 millions 
square meter value in Brent : £4,403.8

Newlon Housing Trust was established in 1967. Newlon Housing 
Trust is a ‘not for profit’ Community Benefit Society and a 
charitable housing association. Newlon owns or manages more 
than 7,500 affordable homes, primarily in 8 boroughs in north 
and east London.

Highmead Estate / Enfield Council / 2012-2015
rebranded Silver Point, developer Countryside Properties with 
Newlon Housing Trust.
Scheme designed by Hawkins Brown Architects.
£12 millions invested / 3 000 m2  / value of the land : £9,8 millions
square meter value in Enfield : £3,272/m2

Funded in 1953, Notting Hill Housing Trust works in almost every 
London borough and is committed to being London's leading 
housing association. The Group's investors are a combination 
of the government (in the form of grant), banks (loan funding) 
and fixed income investors.
Darlington & Chippenham gardens / Havering council 
2008 – 2014, part of Harold Hill Ambitions Programme
developer Countryside Properties and Notting Hill Housing 
30 000 m2 / value of the land : £77,4 millions  
meter square value in Havering : 2,580£/m2

Briar Road Estate / Havering Council / 2009 - on-going
retaining the existing
transfer of ownership from Council to Notting Hill Housing  
as part of Harold Hill Ambitions Programme 
developer Notting Hill Housing 
architects PCKO / 130 000 m2, value of the land  £335,5 millions

Wood Dene Estate  / 2007 - on-going
320 homes demolished in 2007, decant process and demolition. 
Notting Hill Housing Group bought a 250 year lease on the land 
in 2013. architects Jestico and Whiles / 16 592 m2 
value of the land :  £84,3 millions
square meter value in Southwark : £5,111/m2

Aylesbury Estate / Southwark council / 2010 - 2032
demolition of 2757 homes
partnership between Council and Notting Hill Housing Trust
design led by HTA Design LLP (Hawkins Brown & Mae Architects) 
£1.5 billions investment / 285 000 m2 /value of the land : £1,4 billions 
square meter value in Southwark  £5,111

Elmington Estate / Southwark council / 2000- on-going
refurbishment and demolition in 2001, rebranded Camberwell Fields
the developer for part of the site is Notting Hill Housing Trust
Pollard Thomas Edward architects / 18 000 m2 
value of the land: £92 millions
square meter value in Southwark : £5,111/m2

Barham Park Estate / Brent Council / 2004 - on-going
demolition of 214 homes
partnership with Notting Hill Housing Trust
£64 millions regeneration program / architects PRP / 22 900 m2   
value of the land £100,6 millions 
square meter value in Brent £4,403.8/m2

Allen Court  / Ealing Council / 2008 - 2015
demolition of 65 homes
Notting Hill Housing Trust and Galliford Try Plc 
HTA Design LLP architects
5000 m2 / value of the land £218,7 millions
square meter value in Ealing £4,375/m2

Mardyke Estate / Barking and Dagenham council / 2008 – 2016
demolition of the 547 homes, rebranded Orchard Village
land transfer from council to Old Ford Housing Association 
architects PRP / £80 millions invested / 50 000 m2 
land value £129 millions / square meter value in £2,580.8/m2

Old Ford Housing is part of Circle Housing. 

One Housing group is a leading developer and provider of housing 
who manages almost 15,000 homes in 26 London boroughs and 
surrounding counties and is working hard to provide even more 
homes.

Ladderswood Way Estate
Enfield Council
2011 - on-going
Partnership between council and Mullaley and One Housing Group
£86 millions investment - 15 000 m2 
value of land £49 millions - square meter value in Enfield £3,272.

Granville Road Estate / Barnet Council / 2008 - on-going
partnership between Council and Joint Venture New Granville LLP 
(Mulalley and One Housing Group), £50 millions scheme / 37 500 m2  
value of the land : £161,3 millions 
square meter value in Barnet £4,303/m2

Canning Town and Custom House (Hallsville quarter) 
Newham borough / 2008 – 2024
developed by Bouygues Development & its consortium partner One 
Housing Group. £3.7billions redevelopment of the Canning Town &
Custom House area linked to Thames Gateway regeneration.
1.07 Km2 / value of the land : £30,5 billions 
square meter value in Newham : £2,857

Larner Road Estate  / Bexley Council /1998 - 2015
ownership transfer from the council to Orbit in 1998
rebranded Erith Park, Orbit Homes (Orbit) with 
developer Wates Living Space, Broadway Malyan architect.
120£ millions invested - 76 890m2, value of the land £206,4 millions
meter square value in Bexley : 2,579,8£/m2

Orbit Homes was formed in 2009 as the development and sales 
arm of the Orbit Group, to build upon the 40 years of experience 
of its parent company in the housing sector. 
Orbit Group is managing around 36,000 homes.

Peabody Trust was founded in 1862 by the American banker, 
diplomat and philanthropist George Peabody. Peabody owns 
and manages more than 27,000 homes across the capital. This 
housing stock includes properties managed by its subsidiary 
company CBHA, which came on board in 1996, as well as 
property previously owned by the Crown Estate which joined 
its portfolio in 2011. Gallions Housing joined the Peabody Group 
in January 2014, while PGM, a repairs and maintenance service 
came on board in October 2013. Trust Thamesmead became 
part of the group in April 2014, alongside Tilfen Land.

Tavy Bridge Estate (Thamesmead) 
Greenwich and Bexley Councils
2007 – on going
demolition now, rebranded Southmere Village
the land belongs to Peabody  
6.47 km2  
value of the land : £27,8 billions
square meter value in Greenwich £3,211.9/m2

Poplar HARCA (Housing and Regeneration Community 
Association) is a registered social landlord. Poplar HARCA was 
established in 1998 as the first urban stock transfer housing 
association. Poplar Harca owns and manages around 9,000 
homes in Poplar, East London; the majority of these were 
transferred from the London Borough of Tower Hamlets back in 
1998. 

Cotall Street  / Tower Hamlets Council  / 2006 - on-going
council partnership with Poplar HARCA & East Thames Housing 
Group, linked to Limehouse Cut improvement
3 000 m2 / value of the land £15,3 millions
square meter value in Tower Hamlets : £5,098.2

Leopold Estate / Tower Hamlets / 2005 – 2014
demolition of 160 homes
in 2005, transfer of the land from Tower Hamlet council to 
Poplar HARCA & Countryside Properties. 
£40 millions investment. PRP architects
45 000 m2 / value of the land £229,4 millions.
square meter value in Tower Hamlets £5,098.2/m2

Swan Housing Association was first formed in 1994 and provides 
high-quality and affordable homes to rent and buy.
Today, Swan operates in Essex and East London and locally 
manages over 10,000 homes, with plans in place to deliver 
more than 250 new homes over the coming year.

Repton Court Estate and Claire House / Redbridge borough
2010 – 2016
demolition
transfer from council to Swan Housing association 
£ 38 millions scheme / 16 187m2 / value of the land : £49 millions
square meter value in Redbridge : £3,081


